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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this thesis is to study the effects on
the shape and position of the characteristic curve due to a
low level uniform exposure to white light. This was accom-
plished using a special camera which produced an image of a
neutral density -wedge on a film strip. One half of this
image was covered while the other half was uniformly ex
posed to a low level light exposure. In some cases the low
level exposure was first applied to half of the film strip
with the image exposure occurring second. The density
differences between the two halves of the film strip were
measured and compared to density differences expected from
additive exposure. The density differences were also
analysed with respect to the time delay between the imaging
and additional uniform exposure. This is repeated for each
level of additional exposure. A graphical analysis based
on a hypothetical film type was performed and then the same
done for the test data. Graphical analysis was then done to
determine if effects other than those attributable to additive
exposure occurred. Conclusions were drawn concerning the
vi
effects of the level of additional exposure, and of the
time delay between exposures, on the density differences
produced by the additional exposure.
For the film type and processing conditions used, a
level of additional exposure producing a density of 0.016
above base plus fog density, introduced significantly
greater density increase when the additional uniform exposure
occurred after the image exposure. No significant difference,
with respect to time, occurred for an additional exposure of
0.006 above base fog. The greatest effects were noticed in
the toe region of the density versus Log exposure curve,
where the slope of the density versus exposure curve is the
greatest.
For the type 5302 film, non-uniform exposure in the
camera system caused errors in determining the log exposure
values for the projected step wedge image. Sensitometer
control strips were used to determine those values for the
type 5302. film, however, no control strips existed for the
Tri-X, due to my error, and exposure values could not be
determined. At a 90% confidence level, no significant
density differences could be ascertained other than those
due to additive exposure.
vi 1






During my study of latensification and
hypersensi-
tization as a masters candidate, I noted that the two
effects were usually treated separately in reference
literature. The two effects could conveniently be
presented on one time scale. Such a presentation would be
useful in indicating the magnitude of change each might be
expected to produce relative to one another, as well as
absolutely. At the time I had little idea of what magnitude
of change to expect from either effect.
A study of the general magnitude of change and of the
factors affecting latensification and hypersensitization
seemed to be within the scope of this thesis so I decided
to proceed along these lines of study. Since we students
were familiar with graphical representations of film
characteristics I thought it more useful for myself as well
as others who might refer to this document, to see the
results presented in this form.
There are many factors which are known to affect
latensification and hypersensitization such as emulsion
type and method of sensitization, processing chemistry
and conditions, level of additional exposure, and the time
delay between the imaging and additional exposure or ex
posures. Since three months were alotted for the work, I
chose to limit myself to the variables of intensity level
of the additional exposure at constant exposure time, the
time delay between the additional exposure and image ex
posure, and to two film types.
A thesis proposal was presented and accepted in
February 1971 and work on the apparatus for the experiment
began in March 19 71.
It is hoped that the information obtained from this
experiment may be of some use to others interested in
latensification and/or hypersensitization, and that it may
be of assistance in avoiding some of the errors to which my
experiment was subject.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The theory used in this analysis is primarily that of
Gurney and
MottI
. In the theory latent image formation
occurs in two steps, nucleation and growth. In the
nucleation stage an electron or electrons are released into
the silver halide lattice following the absorption of a
quantum of radient energy, leaving an electron vacancy, or
hole. The electron travels to a trapping site, which may
be a lattice defect or sensitivity speck of nature.
There it remains for some time period until it acquires
sufficient energy from thermal activity, and is again
mobilized in the lattice structure. This trapping and
ejection may occur repeatedly until the electron either
recombines with a hole or is joined by a mobile inter
stitial .silver ion to form a silver atom. This is an
unstable latent subimage, with a high probability for decay.
However, this atom can act as a trap for a second electron
and if the second electron remains until a second inter
stitial silver atom arrives at the site the;n a two atom
subimage speck may form with a lifetime estimated in the
order of several days 2 . This speck apparently becomes a
more effective electron trap than the lattice imperfections
and grows eventually to the latent image, defined as
causing a development probability of 0.5 or greater. This
latent image speck may consist of as few as three atoms of
silver in one estimate^ . This thesis is primarily con
cerned with the nucleation stage of latent image formation
when the subimage speck is in the order of one or two atoms
in size. The thermal instability of this size of speck
leads to an inefficiency in the formation of stable latent
image specks for low intensity exposures, or any other
exposures where a second photoelectron is not generated
before the decay of the subimage speck.
Webb-*
determined
that the effect of the absorption of a single quantum was
lost unless a second quantum arrived before some critical
time interval T. He approximated this interval to be
eight seconds for one emulsion, and assumed it to be the
time required for thermal ejection of the electron, permanent
recombination with a hole later occuring. Katz^, however,
assumed that several ejections and retrappings might just as
easily occur and that this would better explain the magnitude
of low intensity reciprocity law failure.
In recent investigations by Hamilton a mathematical
model of latent image formation was presented involving
three way reversible states for each member of the electron
hole pair. These states are the free state, the shallowly
trapped bound state, and the atom state. Utilizing the
probabilities of these states Hamilton developed relatively
simple expressions involving the rates of absorption, re
combination, nucleation, and growth. By means of ther Monte
Carlo type simulation, many -of the known characteristics of
sulfur, gold, and reduction sensitization were duplicated.
Consequently the electron was -assumed to repeatedly transfer
in and out of shallow electron traps. In addition he
deduced that the bend up point in the reciprocity failure
curve, related to the critical time interval T of Webb,
occurred at an intensity given by the rate expression for
the cycling electron-hole pair, with the time period T
normally longer than the decay time for the single atom.
Several methods may be utilized to prevent the decay of
the latent subimage speck. The decay probability can be
reduced by supplying trapping sites with a deeper energy
'well'
than lattice imperfections typically provide, such as
by chemical sensitization with sulfur
and gold compounds.
Another method is to supply an additional electron before
the critical decay time by means of a second exposure to
light. If this exposure is applied before the critical
time period the growth stage of the latent subimage would
be affected. One might expect to find a difference in
developable density with respect to the time delay between
the first imaging exposure and the second additional ex
posure. Strome 7noted that the magnitude of the Herschel
bleaching effect was greater for bleaching exposures im
mediately following an image exposure than for bleaching
exposures with longer delays, concluding that a very rapid
rearrangement of silver atoms may be occurring following
exposure.
Guttman8
reported a signal to noise ratio gain of
2.5 to 4.0 for simultaneous image and additional exposures,
also indicating the possibility of rapid rearrangement
during, as well as after, exposure to light. In the experi
ment by Maerker sixteen intermittant exposures were made.
The time between exposures was varied in order to determine
the criti-cal time period t of the subimage. For several
emulsions, times of three to four
seconds were obtained, at
a density of approximately 1.0.
Determination of the critical
time period was made by finding the time at which the slope
of the curve of density vs interval time went to zero.
J.
Stock10
determined that finding the critical time period
in this manner was difficult due to uncertainty in locating
the zero slope point. Webb and EvansH demonstrated that
the maximum efficiency for a high intensity image exposure
occurs when followed by a second low intensity exposure.
METHOD
In order to produce two exposures on a film strip a
special camera was constructed. The basic elements of the
camera are shown in diagram #1. Two camera sections were
used. One produced the image of an external step wedge,
illuminated by an integrating type enlarger head, and the
second produced the uniform overall exposure. The two expoi
sures were added by means of a tilted mirror in the upper
part of the camera. The time separation between
*
the
image and overall exposures was controlled by two rotary
shutters driven by synchronous motors and released via two
electronically controlled solenoids. Each exposure was
measured as one fifth of a second. The light level of the
overall exposure was controlled by an iris in the lower
camera chamber. A metal blocking flap was provided to
cover half of the film strip during the overall exposure.
Thus each test strip consisted of pairs of data, image and
image plus additional exposure densities, for each discreet
density step of the step wedge image. A sketch of a typi
cal data strip is shown in diagram #2.
One such strip existed for each time delay between exposures
at each additional exposure, and for each film type used.
The first of the two film types chosen was Kodak Fine
Grain Release Positive type 5302. It has a high gamma, is
relatively slow because of fine grain and narrow grain size
distribution, and was presumed to be only reduction
sensitized.
Since I was also curious as to the usefulness of image
intensification using an additional light exposure with a
common pictorial emulsion, I chose Kodak Tri-X as the
second film type. It is a relatively fast panchromatic
emulsion with a lower gamma than the type 5302 film, and
may be assumed to be sulfur and gold sensitized.
After exposure the film remained at room temperature
for two days before development. To achieve the greatest
uniformity in development of the one hundred foot film
colls, the processing was done via the Versamat processor
at a speed of six feet per second for both film types.
Type C chemistry was used throughout processing. The
replenisher control was set to its minimum value.
10
DATA ANALYSIS
The form in which the data was recorded on each step
wedge image proved to be advantageous in eliminating pro
cessing effects from the data. The processor replenished
once as the film advanced lengthwise through the machine,
but each data segement contained both the intensified and
unintensified images within approximately one half inch of
one another. Fluctuations in the processing would therefore
cause approximately equal changes in both halves of each
data strip. Widthwise density uniformity for a uniform
exposure was measured as less than O.Ol in initial experi
ments. The density difference between the two halves
indicated less variability than the strips displayed one to
another. The parameter of density difference was therefore
chosen as. the base for all further analysis.
Preliminary experiments indicated seven replicates
were required to have ninety percent confidence in density
readings (not density difference readings) within 0.02
density units. The replicated data were analysed using the,
computer where the mean, standard deviation, and upper and
11
lower confidence limits at ninety persent confidence were
computed for the intensified image density, unintensified
image density, and the density difference between the two.
Standard deviations for the density difference generally
ran one half of the deviation of the individuals. A
'master'
D Log H curve was generated utilizing the unintensified
step wedge image, replicated 140 times. This master curve
was then used to calculate the expected 'density differences
attributable to an additive exposure.
In order to clarify the process by which the data was
graphically analysed, a hypothetical case was developed.
The explanation of the process follows.
Graph #1
Given a constant additional exposure which produces
a certain density above base plus fog level, one can derive
the density change to be expected from additive exposures as
shown by graph #1. From the base plus fog additional ex
posure density, the log of the exposure, and exposure, are
determined, shown as H in the example. Another density
0
value is chosen at which the density increase is to be calcu
lated, 0.6 in the example, and the corresponding exposure H
found. H and H are added, their logarithm found, and the
0 1
new density read. In the example the density reads 0.7.
12
The density difference expected from additivity of
exposure




Characteristic curves for addition of two values
of uniform exposure to an image -wise exposure are shown
in graph #2. The change in the D Log H curve is gener
ally more pronounced in the toe region and increases




When statistical limits are imposed point by point
upon the D Log H curve, one obtains a range in which the
curve can be said to lie with a certain confidence level.
The determination of the additive exposure effects becomes
more difficult than shown in graph #1, but the method
remains essentially the same. When compared to the rest
of the curve, the base plus fog level shows less variability
and was treated as a constant, 0.0 4 in the example. An
exposure producing a density of 0.06 above base plus fog
now yields two possible exposures, labeled H and H ,
which could produce that change. At a density of 0.6, there
also exists two exposures, H and H , which are the limits
3 4
of the exposure which could cause that density. Adding H
and H yields H , the least exposure change which could
3 5
be caused by the additive exposure. Adding H and H pro-
2 4
duces H , the maximum exposure to be expected from the
6
additive, effects . The least exposure is used with the lower
envelope of the D Log H curve to find the smallest density
possible from the additive exposure. The maximum exposure
is used with the upper envelope of the curve to find the
maximum change in density. For the hypothetical case shown,
a density from 0.6 4 to 0.72 could result from the additive
17
exposure at a density of 0.6, and yields an expected
density difference (EDD) of 0.0 4 to 0.12. if this
process is continued for each density level, a curve
with limits is developed which represents the change
in density to be expected from an additive exposure,
and is unique for each additional exposure level.




The sensitivity of an emulsion to a change in
exposure or log exposure could be expressed in several
different ways, two of which are shown in graph #4.
When expressed as the change in log exposure required
to produce a given change in density, one finds the
response constant for constant slope. The level of
response will vary with the slope but remains constant
as long as the. slope is the same. When we express the
change in density expected from a given exposure we
are concerned with the slope of the density versus
exposure curve, and when this is plotted on a log
exposure axis it becomes the curve shown in graph #5.
This curve is generated by the method outlined in the
sections covering graph #1 and graph #3.
2U
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The density differences expected from additive
exposures, when plotted on a density versus log
exposure scale, looks like the curves shown in
graph #5. For different levels of overall exposure
different curves result, as is indicated. These






















Different contrasts will produce different density
differences to be expected from additive exposure. For
two hypothetical D Log H curves shown at the bottom of
the graph, the two density difference versus density
curves shown at the top of the graph will result from an





When the density difference due to additive exposure
is plotted with the density difference obtained from the
data, and a significant difference is noted, this could
be represented as shown on graph #7. Note that the curves
represent one level of overall exposure, and do not contain
information about the time delay between exposures. Such












In order to represent the effects of time delay
between exposures at one level of additional exposure, a
representation like graph #8 is used. it shows a hypothe
tical case where the density difference recorded from the
data shows greater density change when the overall exposure
occurs after the image exposure. Note that it represents
one level of additional exposure and one density level.
The density level is chosen from the peak response region
of the density difference versus density curve shown in
graph #5, and is the level where small exposure changes




When a density difference versus delay time plot is
made, as in graph #8, and the expected density difference
due to additive exposure is subtracted from the differences
actually recorded in the data, the plot in graph #9 will
result. It is a representation of non-additive effects at
a given density level, and additional exposure level, plotted
s
with respect to time delay between the image and additional
exposures. If latent image intensification has occurred
and is dependent upon time delay between exposures such





The first camera design utilized two mechanical
shutters to control the exposure times of the image and
additional exposures. The first fifty feet of film were
run by this method and the results found to be unsatis
factory due to long term changes in shutter speed. The
camera was then rebuilt
using*
a rotary shutter system
similar to that found in the Kodak sensitometer in use in
the lab area. Exposure repeatability was then found to be
satisfactory, and the exposure series was again taken.
Experiment Results, Post Camera Repair
The results are divided into two sections, one for
the type .5 302 film and one for the Tri-X. The data is




Plotting the density difference between the step
wedge image and image plus additional exposure, versus
time delay between exposures, at a density of approximately
0.3 with the overall exposure producing a density of 0.006
above base plus fog, yields graph #10. The 0,3 density was
selected from graph #12 and represents the density at which
the greatest difference was encountered over the density
range of the exposed film strip. It can be seen that two
data points on the right side of the graph, at four and
sixty four second delays are greater than all but the 8
second delay point on the left side of the indicating
that the density difference was greater when the overall
exposure followed the image exposure. No other trend with




Graph #11 is identical to graph #10 except that the
overall exposure produced a density of 0.016 above base
plus fog. The 0.3 density was chosen from graph #13 and
represents the peak density difference versus density at
this overall exposure. The density difference caused by
the overall exposure following the image exposure is
significantly greater for all data points than the density
difference resulting from the overall exposure preceeding
the image exposure. The variability of each data point
was also less in general than thaf-noted for the 0.006
above base plus fog exposure represented by graph #10. No




When the density difference between the intensified
and unintensified images is plotted versus the density
of the unintensified image, at an overall exposure level
producing 0.006 density above base plus fog, graph #12
results. The data points are plotted without reference to
the time delay between exposures. The curve shape roughly
follows that of graph #6, the hypothetical expected den
sity difference due to additive exposures. The peak den






Graph #13 is identical to graph #12 except the over
all exposure is producing a change of 0.016 above base plus
fog. The peak density difference is again located at approx
imately a 0.3 density level. Since the variability of the
density difference in the range of 0.1 to 0.5 was approxi
mately equal, the peak difference level was selected to
detect time referenced changes. Those changes are plotted
in graphs #10 and #11.
39
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Graph #14 and Graph #15
In order to determine the density differences ex
pected from additive exposure, the method represented by
graph #3 was applied to the data. Graph #14 resulted for
an overall exposure of 0.006 above base plus fog, and
graph #15 for an overall exposure of 0.016 above base plus
fog. When compared with the hypothetical case, graph #5,
a
'bump'
is noted at about 0.4 density for both overall
exposure levels. These graphs were generated from the
projected step wedge, by the method used for graph #5




Graph #16 and Graph #17
When the additive exposure effects are removed from
graphs #10 and #11, using the expected density differences
shown in graphs #14 and #15 respectively, graph #16 results
for the overall exposure level of 0.006 above base plus fog
and graph #17 results for the overall exposure level of
O.016 above base plus fog. Since the uncertainty in the
expected density difference due to additive exposure is
added to that of the actual_ density differences the flag
limits are greater than those of graphs #10 and #11. The
result is that differences associated with exposure delay
time, as indicated by graph #10 and graph #11, are no
longer significant at a 90% confidence level. Also note
that for both levels of additional exposure the density
difference is always less than that expected for additive
effects alone.
In the literature listed in the theory section of
this paper, no results had been mentioned where the density
difference resulting from two exposures was less than the
additive difference. At an exposure of 1/5 second, RLF
effects were not anticipated. The existence of the bump
in the expected density difference curves, graphs #14 and
#15, was also not anticipated. After consulting with my
44
adviser, Dr. Carroll, and confirming the unusual nature of
these results, a re-evaluation of the camera system wa3
performed. Sensitometer control strips had been run with
the data. When these strips were compared with the unin


























































































































































































































The difference in the D Log H curves is apparent.
Development effects were excluded since both strips were
processed simultaneously and on the same roll of film.
When the camera's optical system was examined, it was
found to have a system error, previously overlooked; the
wedge shaped mirror (camera part #13, camera diagram)
used to produce the overall exposure. A rectangular
aluminzed mylar 'mirror was cemented to the clear glass
plate reflector of the original camera design in order
to increase the intensity of the ovferall exposure, since
initial experiments had found that exposure to be inade
quate to produce a developable density on the film. This
effort yielded non-uniform exposure, however, so the
aluminized mylar mirror was trimmed by trial and error to
produce a uniform exposure across all areas of the film
strip. A wedge shaped mirror was the result. I neglected
to take into account the effect of an opaque object (the
mirror) in the light path of the step wedge imaging lens
and as a result, an angularly selective vignetting aperture
was introduced into the system. This effect is pictorially
presented in diagram #3, illustrating the vignetting effect
as it would be viewed at the film plane. An exposure error
48
of unknown magnitude had been introduced into the system
resulting in inaccuracies in properly locating the relative
exposure values on the Log H scale of the D Log H
graph.
This error was circumvented by using the ten times repli
cated sensitometer strips to calculate the density differ




When the expected density difference due to additive
exposure versus density was plotted based on the above
mentioned sensitometer strips, graph #19 resulted. Both
overall exposure levels are plotted on the same graph.
The mysterious bump of graphs #14 and #15 is gone and the
curve shape is now of the form shown in xjraph #5. It looks
like the shape to be expected from many D Log H curves















































































Graph #20 and Graph #21
Using the sensitometer D Log H curve and the expected
density differences shown in graph #19, the additive expo
sure effects were removed from the data shown in graphs #10
and #11. Again the uncertainty in the additive effects
added to the data uncertainty, leaving no significant
difference in the effects of overall exposures proceeding
or following the image exposure.
The above was confirmed for both levels of overall
exposure. This result is consistent with the time delay
effects noted by graphs #10 and #11 if the decrease in
the sensitivity of the experiment when removing additive
effects is taken into account. The experiment was sensi
tive enough to detect changes in the density differences
with respect to time, but added variability when removing
additive exposure effects appears to mask this result from
the data.
When the results for the type 5302 film were completed,
and the errors due to the wedge shaped mirror discovered, I
proceeded to repeat the same procedure for the Tri-X film.
One problem immediately became apparent. I had neglected
to include sensitometer control strips in the data roll of
film. This oversight prevents any analysis other than the
53
density difference versus time graphs
to be plotted. This
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Graph #22 and Graph #2 3
These graphs are similar to graphs #10 and #11 but
are plotted for Tri-X film with overall exposure levels
producing 0.01 and 0.02 density levels above base plus
fog. Unlike graphs #10 and #11 these show no significant
density differences with the overall exposure preceeding
or following the image exposure. There is no significant
difference at a 90% confidence level.
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The density produced by the combination of successive
exposures of Kodak type 5302 film to high and low intensi
ties for equal times was , under optimum conditions , greater
when the high intensity exposure was given first, with 90%
confidence. When the low -intensity exposure was such that
it alone produced a density of 0.016 over fog, the largest
density difference was observed for a high intensity expo
sure producing a density of 0.3, (this also being the
region in which the effect of combined exposures is
largest.) No certain difference from order of exposure
was detected using Kodak Tri-X film.
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COMMENTS
The following comments are intended for use by others
who may be interested in performing an experiment of
similar nature.
The method of using a density standard beside the
data at each data point on the film strip proved to be
useful in eliminating some processing variability from
the data.
The use of a specially constructed sensitometer
rather than a camera system is recommended due to possible
exposure irregularities in the camera.
The selection of an emulsion type which will produce
greater density changes when additive exposure effects are
removed is important. The type of, and amount of, sensiti
zation
is-
of importance. The reciprocity law failure curves
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CAMERA SYSTEM PARTS LIST
Number
1 Calibrated step wedge target
2 Opalite plastic diffuser
3 Enlarger head, two lamp integrating sphere
type
4 150 Watt tungsten lamp Jior overall exposure
5 Manually controlled voltage regulator with
external
.meter
6 Meter for 5 above
7 Voltage regulator transformer for enlarger
head
8 Lens and iris assemblies
9 Rotary shutters, synchronous motor drive,
felt slip clutch, solenoid release
10 Mirror
11 Opalite plastic diffuser
12 Glass plate, attached aluminized Mylar
mirror
13 Aluminized Mylar mirror, wedge shaped
14 Blocking flap, used to shield half of the
35mm film strip from additional overall
exposure
65
15 Film plane, 40mm x 160mm
16 Feed and takeup reels, 100 ft. capacity
17 Electronic timing devices, designed to
release each shutter at some preset



















































































Vignetting of Lens exit
pupil by wedged mirror.
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Vignetted area
N
bv
Top of film
strip
Transmitting area
Middle of film
strip
Bottom of film
strip
